Based on VXI bus technology, this paper constructed an automatic test and diagnosis system for amplitude and phase calibration circuit board of monopulse radar receiving system which can test the function and performance parameters of the circuit board quickly and accurately, then give the fault diagnosis and the maintenance strategy according to the test data. The hardware platform is based on reliable VXI. The software uses the popular VB （Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0） programming language to operate the database which is programmed by SQL. The user can complete the complex test and diagnosis with the keyboard and mouse. The practice shows that the system which is universal, open, extensible and the user interface being friendly and easy to operate.
INTRODUCTION
This the difficulty of testing and diagnosing increases greatly because the integration and intelligentization of amplitude and phase calibration circuit board are more and more high, and the structure is more and more complex and compact with the requirements of the new radar equipment for the receiving system and the uniformity of the amplitude and phase of the difference signal are continuously improved. But in actual use, it is required to provide technical support for performance testing and fault diagnosis in order to guarantee its function to display effectively： it can not only test the parameters of the device quickly, accurately and accurately, but also provide some guidance for troubleshooting. Therefore, it is important to develop a test and diagnosis system which is suitable for the technical support requirements of amplitude and phase calibration circuit board. In this paper, an automatic test and diagnosis system which is based on an industrial computer and VXI bus instrument, and uses adapter as bridge for RWR is set up by using VXI bus technology. It is a system that integrates control, data acquisition and processing, storage, analysis, display, and printing. It can not only calibrate the amplitude and phase, but also test the performance and function of the circuit board. Moreover, it can carry out qualitative and quantitative detection and fault diagnosis for the shop replaceable units (SRU) in key nodes.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENT UNIT TO BE MEASURED
The amplitude and phase calibration circuit board is composed of a calibration level adjustment circuit, an amplitude automatic adjustment circuit, an automatic phase adjustment circuit [1] , a self-checking circuit and a synchronous control circuit. Its main function is to produce amplitude calibration and phase calibration signals which can realize the amplitude adjustment, phase adjustment and gain control in differential channel of the receiving system.
SIGNAL REQUIREMENT
The requirement of the circuit signal should be collated according to the test task before setting up the circuit board signal test system. The test piece needs to provide an incentive signal in the access test system in order to keep the circuit board in normal working condition. The output signal of the circuit board is connected with the test equipment through a special external interface [2] . The input and output signals are as follows according to the principle of amplitude and phase calibration circuit board：
DESIGN OF SYSTEM HARDWARE
The test system is a circuit board testing system with perfect function and easy operation， which is able to perform phase and phase calibration, functional test and performance test of circuit board according to whose results carry out diagnosis to the circuit board. The fault can be isolated to a shop replaceable unit. The amplitude and phase calibration circuit board is ensured to work normally after the new SRU is replaced.
DESIGN OF SYSTEM SOFTWARE
A modular programming software platform is used to implement database operations in order to debug, upgrade and manage easy [3] . Taking into account the requirements of maintainability and escalating the software uses the popular VB (Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0） programming language to operate the database which is programmed by SQL. 
DESIGN OF INTEGRATED KNOWLEDGE BASE
In this system, the integration idea and frame structure are adopted in the design of knowledge base, and the integration idea is manifested in： Each reasoning module has its own knowledge base with different format, but, the common components in the knowledge base of each reasoning module are extracted and designed as public part. There are three main aspects: All test points are extracted and a test library is built. All failure points are extracted and a fault library is established. Background knowledge of all used circuit boards is extracted and a repository of information is built. In the diagnosis, when the observation sign is concerned, the support of the test library is needed to prompt the methods and standard parameters of observation. When it comes to the fault point [4] , it needs the support of the trouble Library to prompt the characteristics and troubleshooting methods of warning points. When it comes to the background information of the circuit board, it needs the support of the information base, to prompt the background information. The frame structure is manifested in： Test libraries, fault libraries and information bases are designed as slot values, which are juxtaposed with other knowledge bases.
In the system, a database based approach is used to realize, the object-oriented knowledge representation of hierarchical diagnosis model.
Steps of building database. Firstly, establish information table, including circuit board function, characteristic parameter and wave chart. Secondly, establish diagnostic procedures.
Case study of meta fault tree. Meta fault tree, that is, fault diagnosis tree of amplitude and phase calibration circuit board, which is corresponding to a table that is used to complete the compression from circuit boards, unit circuits to components.
DESIGN OF FAULT DIAGNOSIS MODULE
Function. The basic task of fault location module is: Expert diagnostic technique is used to instruct operator to isolate fault point to fault isolation to infield replaceable unit. A shop replaceable unit is a single module on a circuit board, which includes the common triode, integrated chip and other discrete components can be replaced.
The function of the unit repair module is to further detect and diagnose the faulty replaceable units or modules, and locate the fault to the component. A set of databases of each panel or module is placed under the corresponding equipment by using a block structure. The diagnostic program will enter the program for reading and writing automatically when the board number of the board or module is selected. The communication between various databases is realized quickly and conveniently by reading and writing various protocol files [5] .
Component. Platform of knowledge acquisition: It is used to acquire all the diagnostic knowledge on this platform and manage the knowledge base which includes the establishment, maintenance, deletion and other functions of the knowledge base. The knowledge base is stored in the form of external documents, which are mainly composed of data tables which includes rule base, fault database, case base, information base and so on.
Module of symptom acquisition: The user acquires the diagnostic signs through the module.
Module of reasoning: Integrated reasoning machine is an internal integration of multiple reasoning mechanisms and complete the diagnosis task.
Module of result processing: The diagnosis results are archived on the one hand, and added to the case base in the case of failure on the other hand.
CONCLUSION
The design of automatic test and diagnosis system for amplitude and phase calibration circuit board based on VXI bus, which follows the general, standardized and modular design concepts from the establishment of technical solutions, hardware integration to software development. It meets the test requirements of the circuit board in the respects of test accuracy, security and reliability with strong versatility and openness. The practice shows that the system has friendly user interface and convenient operation. It can test the function and performance parameters of the circuit board quickly and accurately, then give the fault diagnosis and the maintenance strategy according to the test data, as a result, the efficiency of test and troubleshooting is improved greatly.
